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4.00 p. m, Harrisburg, 6.55 P. m., Philadelphi

The blackbirds chant the whole daylong,

|

US territory and homogeneous populations. several other important projects to build
I, . phia

i to the Union in pursuance and fulfillment Unexplored Bolivia, i Tourists, New Advertisements. Travelers Guide.

; . eal § p : SDeuroeratic MG ofShakpulley,XL amps these States, The richest parts of Bolivia have noteo
——

~~ —""f a A their p : ate x been surveyed, and there are great provin- | athy, all with favorable returnlimits. For rates For SALE.—Top buggy almost new ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND

Fe
: ACQUIRE : Se ti ces here which are practically unexplored.

|

und other information ask your nearest ticket Inquire of
BRANCHES,

Bellefonte, Pa., August 19, 1898. States. opiiation, There are some sections which are as un- | yong orwrite,
HE W. P. HUMES, Schedule in effect May30th, 1505.

———— : ren20000 known as Central Africa, and their inhabi- | H. A. Gross, 461 Broadway, New York ; Frank

|

43-25
Bellefonte, a RORErsrw -

9195, i "= Irish, 507 Smithfield street (Park Building,)
3a Aan

IN RUSTIC WAYS.
~3125,000

|

tants have as curious customs as the sav Irish, 507 Smithfie ) ta ith

|

Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Ty

1300000 ages along the the edges of the Sahara,

;

Pittsiurg, Pa.———

a

OR RENT,A good.rick house wish 1L10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,

The blackbirds whistle all day long,
.1,300, : it Pa : mm L all modern improv s located on eas 5.50 p. m.

The blac khird whi tle i, Wy long
"37360,000 There 1Sa strip of Bolivia several hundred A Prosperous People. Linn street, one of the most pleasant Parts of the

|

Leaveionte 105 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, o i

A rythmicgladness In yheir song; Nebraska -1,270,000

|

miles wide and aboutfive hundred miles — town, can be rented cheap by Abhying to p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m.,at Pittsburg, 6.55

Andnight and morning downthe lane Oregon... Sou long, lying between this plateau and the South Dakota Farmers are out of Debt. 43-7-tf HAMILTON oTTO. Lea? n
?

Drifts bythe cow-hells’ rude refrain. Colorado.
0, - i i

_— er—— — eave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyron

¥ the ) Serve sate: 225,000 borndary>bed rich has Soares They will be lending money to eastern farmers
6.00, at Altoona, 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.59 ¢*

Theflicker dips on golden wings, South Dakota
225,000 great wealth. ave met men here who within a year. Don’t stop to sell your old worn Jewelry,

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,

HE SCTOSS tho 13 sales cot Hahe! 160,000

|

have traveled overland to Paraguay, and = 2
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

Andfar across the meadow swings ; :
210,000 ; v ya out farm. Let the mortgage take it. Go to South

1
;

= ah Montano... ) the Argentine. They tell me of vast plains : i ee
1.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-

The swallow skims in lines of grace Washingtor
420,000 hich cattle feed in b rds of th Dakota and buy a rich black loam prairie farm

phia, 5.47. p. m.

Liketo the curves that painters trace. Wyoming... 80,000

|

upon which cattle feed in herds o Ons®

|

tor onsh or on crop payment plan. No hills, no
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

Oklahoma 280,000

|

ands. They can be bought for from $2 to ones,

H
O

SIIDY, Good elit Chrcnes
215 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 P- m., at Phila.

Above, below, and everywhere ACQUIRED BY MONROE $3 a head, for there is no means of getting stones, no s uo +00d se po i ?Sood churches,
L Seis, 10.20 p. m. : ;

A sense ofliving thrills the air; Florida
480,000 them to the markets. At present Senor good water Mo imate, and the best people on

0atHopes44p.m., Sixive at Tyrone,

Spring’s message throughthesilent sent, ACQUIRED BY POLK. : Ballivian tells me there is a syndicate

|

©arth for neigh ors, : : ob. soi) :
VIA LOCK HAYEN—NORTHWARD,

With earth and wood and skyis blent. EUSrer Se%ndary sesnes 30 formed in London to connect these rich bo fella ies aad oiTionJagan ing EWEST NOVELTIES Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m.,arrive at Lock Haven,

aliforni «+ 1,500, 2 : FR ands along the lines of the Chicago, Milwau cee ee
.30 8. m.

The hedge-row blossomsstainthe sod, Utah.,
210,000

|

grazing lands with the head of nav igation on

|

g"prailway write to H. F. Hunter, Immigra-
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p, m., arrive at Lock Haven

The south winds make the grasses nod Nevad: 47,000 | some of the Amazon branches by means of

|

tion Agent for South Dakota, 201 Dearborn street,
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.

$0 fey grasses id New Mexico... 225,000 a railway which will he run along the

|

Chicago,IIL, or Geo, H. Heafford, General Pass.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8,31 P- m., arrive at Locls Ha-

And woolly lambs in awkwardplay ACQUIRED BY PIERCE
: woo 1 enger Agent, Old ColonyBuilding, Chicago, III,

ven, at 9.30 p. m,

side ambit stro. UIRE ERCE, boundary between Brazil and Bolivia, but :

z Aves :

Down the green hillside ambling stray. Arizon:
90.00 J. . : ? mm—— - sm

VIA LOCK HAY EN—EASTWARD.

AIEONunssaesseeesrssssnnnreissssishiossrserersssoiiseiosns 00, on Brazilian soil. The road will be on the

|

=
-

Leave Bellefonte,9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

Along the blue horizon-rim Here we have twenty States and three line of a concession grantzd to Colonel Medical.
oa,Josve Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at

Thelights and shadows sink or swim, territories, with a population of over 20,- Church some years ago, andits purpose
a

Fg urg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23

And penciled faintly on the skies 000,000, incorporated in the Union by the | will be to carry these cheap cattle to the
aT BELTS. Leave Bellefonte, 1.421, m., arrive at Lock Haven

A ghostly half-moon’s cresent lies. Democratic policy of annexin COtIgu-

|

rgbhher camps of the Amazon. There are ESTED ANDEPROVEN. ? 243 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave

Pp y
ps
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10.20 p. m.

i in thei It was all along the line of natural develop-

|

railroads in Bolivia One is to construct a
Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m.. seri. .

A ryth * madness in their son ; i . ads : C

8 { , 8. p. arrive at Lock Ha.

Eri ngs ment. Strike them from the Union and line from LaPaz to the Desuaguadero river,
HATPINS. mra30 p.m, leave Williamsport, 12.50 a,

And dusk and dawnalong the lane h 11 showi 1d be left. Bry- en 2 Ae !

m., arrive at Harrisburg,3.40 5 ares. 3

Echoes the cow-hells’ rude refrain. What a small s owing, won S el ) '¥-

|

This line would be Sixty-fiv e miles long,

Philadelphia at 6.52 a. m. 2 »

—Earnest McGatey in Woman's Home Com panion,

|

80 and Jenks, with the Democratic party | and Senor Ballivian says it will probably Reina
: VIA LEWISBURG,

oe standby this policy rather than one of be begun thissummer.” Another scheme is
rnstesS040,um, rive 3 Lewis.

SE

.

ya 2s, Baperidl gemninn, Vall of] op SELFSRoer gilons
SHIRT WAIST SEIS, Er. burg: 11.30" a.m, Billadelphasips’,HOTT.

HowWe Got Twenty States. great perils to our Institutions and a cer- railway to Sucre. This road is now near
TTTTTT Leave Bellefonte, 2.15'p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,

.
tain source of world-wide entanglement

|

(je Bolivian horder, and it would pass
in Gold and Sterling Silver. do, Harrisburg,6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at

The Democratic party has a wellunder-

|

anq foreign wars.—Pittsburg Post. | through a rich cattle-grazing, agricultural

|

THERE IS A HEAP OF SOLACE IN BEING
A-

stood policy In regard to the acquisition of —_— | and mining territory, and would furnish

: TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R,

josie feasiinnyiil has ha Wpstrared Horses for the Army. an outlet to the Atlantic for Bolivian prod-

NORTHWARD, | SovTRwARS;

Yy SLxty years of American history, TIDE

|

ow the
ier. | ucts. There are several other plans for

QUALITY HIGH. PRICES LOW,

|

, : Gla

. To: cy are Selected for the Uses of the Soldier. | tS. : f oT Syd - : PON A WwW ;
4 | g :

.

which the area of the United States has : - ; railroads from the Argentine into Bolivia, ABLE TO DEPEND UPON A WELL
£ 2 a foisin ak g - B i;

beenincreased from 827,000 square miles,

|

Like the soldiers, horses have to he and the day will probably come whenall
Fl AE | 3 | SEF

covered by Phd amie hex he Lous punched, prodded and put through a of eastern Bolivia will be opened to settle-
oll = E

tution was framed, to upwards of 3, . 2”

|

course of sprouts before heing accepted as ment.—Frank G. Carpenter in Atlanta Con- EARNED REPUTATION.
PM. P.M.[Aw (Ly.

000 square miles at the present time.

|

fit to fight for Uncle Sam. What is worse, itution.

720 315 "550op

This was not an acquisition of distant they have to be branded with aredhotiron,

~fO]— } 2 3 21] 26

islands inhabited by alien races, but of

|

notto prevent them from deserting, but 3

jo 25 32

contiguous territory, which has heen di- from being stolen and sold back to the Same Pay for Everybody.

741 330 Agl

vided into prosperous States, with a homo- Government.
in. 7

—
745 340 [+Gardner...

geneous population as intensely patriotic When undergoing inspection, the horse |, 21 aged Georgia negro, Nathan by hame,
a. 1 34 3 49)

; Soi : : . ? 1s employed by a gentleman prominent in
F. C. RICHARD’S SONS 0 355

and American as any of the original thir-

|

js first measured with a wooden standard state politics.

=

That Nathan. ales fas 20

y 805 3 59

teen. This was the Democratic policy of

|

set at a certain height, the bar being placed

|

State politics. Rake
41-46 HighSt. BELLEFONTE, PA |8 06 4 01

tound iit : : > eye to political favors is shown by the fol-

807 4 02

territorial acquisition as laid down by Jef-

|

across the animal’s shoulder where the ; : > >
—— - LAE

- % og : : lowing conversation which recently took

| 408 q

ferson, and adopted by Monroe, Polk and neck joins the hack, the upright reaching ’ 3 ] Y a
fi a

i : ial : ; ] Frid place between him and his employer : It has heenin Bellefontefor months, Roofing. 875 418 | 15 04

Pierce. Itwas the reverse of a colonia a point alongside his hoof. Having passed “Mase Jim,” said Nathan. cis ou Any reader of this paper might
35 iu 753 10 17/5 o1

policy, taking in territory we do not de- the test, the animal undergoes a critical in in di Sa fo Governor os y have seen it. Itis whateverybodyde- eee
826 49 13 10 134 57

SlTolman Wd Jopulations whose

|

Looking over by hoo Gamean wee *"Haven'tthoughtabout soe dotoh.Thsonyhc LEAKING ROOF 231a ao do ot 2

equal participationin political control will Dr. Holcomb as to feet, legs and various “Well, ef ver ga ran, an’ gilts eleotad dium supplies it; and probably only A : IN is T4110 024 46

most assuredly be a curse rather than a portions of his anatomy. I noticed that ill La bo BoE ’ onewill ever accomplish it. What is IS A 56 13 35 9 564 29

blessing.
one place camein for particular attention,

|

V1, YOU give mea job ? : itt Let Mr. James Rine, of No. 2 SERIE NTT

2

~is 853 450 73 sass

i i Thong s3ailx :
‘Certainly I would remember you, Na- Thomas street employed in Crider’s PESKY NUISANCE. 8 56 | 7260 9454 o7

The Philadelphia Times assails Mr.

|

anq that was between the shoulder blade than. What would vou BL ve » planing mill, hesays: : 32 : 53 129424 03

Jenks, the Democratic candidate for Gov- and the neck. If that was round and full, GVW, I, sub, I’d d y like ter black. boots -.

L

can speakas highly nowofDoan’s
905 5 on 1 211 9 39/4 20

ernor, because, as it says, he joins with Col- nothi s said, but if sunken or hol. ely sul,

1'd

des like ter blac : KidneyPills as I did years ago and
909 300 171 93514 15

) J othing was saic t y )

7

i hy i : ? : roun’ de Capitol.”
mycase is pretty good evidence that W. H Miller, Allegheny Street, Bellefonte Pa,

|

9 14 | 13/9 31/4 09

onel Bryan 11 opposition to a colonial Or

|

lowed in, the horse was rejected at once And what would you expect for that the cures “made hy them are mas ; BF,A legheny Stresl, ; Pa. i218 iy 709] 9 26/4 03

Imperial policy, which anyone can see will without further consideration. The teeth SOivieSR y p temporary. I have fot had anyof the puts on 33 or Zepaisen slate foots Tie Jomest ass 50 3 03 5

vital is 2 di ure. i
: ; severe pains in my hack since I used prices, ustimates on new work glaaly fur- |” “9 Fras

9 153

Ye thewits] Ine " the ho: fisiang Infor were examined for age, and. of course,the “Well, suh,’’ he replied, “I should say Doan’s Kidney Pills while before I nished
492.38 54310 50 f

In this opposition Bryan and Jenks stand eyes, while the doctor carefully scrutinized $4 05y world be 1bariie Yss wip suffered intensely. I used toler . 2-38 3310;

with some of the most trusted and noted the hind quarters. To one not accustomed | y 4 i bad that I could mot put on myshoes | —
. +}   

 

 

 

i i 3 : : b i 5,2?
dr ol Le

LIP. M.

|

A. Mm. Lv.e wm a

leaders of the Republican party—with Ed-

|

to handling horses, it certainly seemed de yuther Legislators get and could hardly drag myself around.
Lis LA wmpy,

munds, Morrill, John Sherman, and, if we risky on the part of the veterinary to step ———— Tooush1 hove hadslight touches of Travelers Guide. BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

 

er amounted to much.

mistake not, President McKinley, although behind a strange horse and pull his tail How < — ge ar I have recommended Doan’s Kidney _—_——— WESTWARD,

Te 3
OW TO LOOK G0oD.—Good looks are Nave ns aldney —_—

EASTWARD,

there is little confidence he will adhere to
e 2 Pills to nearly a hundred people and 1

2 |     
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|
@

while he surveyed his legs to see if they

|

really more than skin deep, depending en- >
5 3 3 ® ian £

|

g

{os : ; :
3 ) eep, g know of those who have had the great- QT. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO RR|E]| E g£ [May 30th, 1898. = B

any Dotiey ides Drossure nh ophosite Wore mates, Why Some of the wild ones tirely on a healthy condition of all the vital est relief from suffering by using S re) LINE) ’ = £ | £ | 5 £ £

direction from fhe ort Hannas of i did not kick him will always be a INYSEErY

|

organs. If the liver is inactive, you have them, I can say Hos hoyune reliable
Fig & |B

GY. ryan n enkKs st 8 e ib t i 15 Fp : : and permanent in their effects.”

Dany Fn 0 ae tana oy,De to me. After that the horse is run up and a bilious look ; if your stomach is disorder- Sa tren thelr off ale yall Bvt E TP.

policy o : y down the enclosure attached to a halter t0

|

ed, you have a dyspeptic look ; if your dealers. Price “50 cents. Mailed ly
al 2 301

indicated above. The annexation of Ha-

|

show that he is not lame. Then he is kidneys are affected, you have a pinched Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. —ST. LOUIS—— ; 5 he

wall was a flagrant departure from this

|

turpeq Jose inapen to await the second look. Secure good health, and you will prreenSs Doan’s and
of

policy. The annexation of the Philippines stage of inspection. surely have good looks. ‘Electric Bitters’ take no substitute, © 2043.

|

AND—
! =f :

wouid be worse. The annexation of Porto

|

Tt was both interesting and amusing to is a good Alterative and Tonic. Acts di-
SPRINGFIELD 535151 10 44 Hannah...... 107 4

Rico nearly as bad. We mean with their

|

watch the horse handlers capture the skit- rectly on the stomach, liver and kidneys,

|

=——— : : 3 2 1 » Pb a0 i Magia] 842 1 00/7 a7

idea of becoming equal States. No one

|

gion Os In the herd. First the animal

|

borides the blood, cures pimples, blotches Buggies, Wagons, Etc. JOPLIN PITTSBURC Bgl1 $

orn.

Martha...... | 1og7 54

questions, in view of the rapid increase of wanted would be cautiously approached and boils, and gives a good complexion. :
WICHITA 503 1823

1
0

1
1
)

FyAl...... Tey

ourforeign commerce, that the country de-

|

ang made to dodge until penned in a Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at F. Potts

|

=
136 1 1308 20

mands coaling and navalstations, but this gorner away from the rest. With a halter

|

Green's drug store. 50 cents per bottle. ARMERS BREAK THE BUGGY EUREKA SPRINGS iol 1338 23

is very different from a colonial system, in one hand, and the other outstretched,
. ; MONOPOLY.

+ 432 13 5 in 3

De a England has conducted Wis won the cowboy would slowly edge up, the
: : ; Ft. SMITH PARIS 425 2

2 04's 51

derful success, Spain has been cursed with,

|

horse watching him with pricked ears and War Feeling. It is claimed that for years buggy manufactur-
20.is 208's 55

L ’ Bh i ;
:

ers have secured exorbitant prices for their goods DALLAS 4 14) 3 H 2 14/9 01

ana Tone oond Germany bengling Zaring eychalls. A sudden spHing and “So your wife went without a new gown

|

but recently, throughthe combined assistance of LL 105 i | 2 23/9 10

over.
the wild thing is away to the other end of 3 5 : § the farmers of Iowa, Illinois and other states SAN ANTON 402! 12 26) « 121. 1 Creek... 10 11] 2 26/9 13

g y i Ik fl 1 hing patriot
SAN ANTONIO

In these times, when there is so much

|

the corral forcing himself into the pack in

|

0 Ny asi ag—what touching patriot- SEARS, Rormvex & Co.,of Chicago, Jos got_the
2 2 12 16 201 regi Hall......| 10 22] 2 37/9 24

i isiti i i : . 1.
ice e uggies down to f16. 0; To! ug- ISTON

=2

.

13d... ! ~lemington...| 10 i

fall of foreign acdmisision and a7 imperial the effort to escape and hide. Then the Well artly that and partly because Ries, §2270Tee $43.75 is upwards, and HOUSTON 345 12 10, 855...Lock Sg 10 3 3 85 3

policy, confessedly fraught with hidden

|

(pole Jot stampedes around the inclosure, h t x 5 thin 1 P hbor® theyare shipping them in immense numbersdi- GALVESTON P.M. Poon la,(Ly, Arr) am

|

p.m, pa.

and probable if not certain perils, it is

|

pie the cowboys seek safety on top of

|

S1€ wan 3 to outshine her neighbor.” — rect to farmers in everystate, Theysend an im- 4 2 LEWISEURG

&TYRONE

FATLRG

well to recur to what has been accomplish-

|

the fences. The horses are all strange to

|

Delroit Free Press. whopelsritppogticfree,postpal ha AYous
urd 2 AD.

ed by the Democratic partyin the way of them, and there may be bhiters and kickers
forthe farmer, but a severe blir to thecarriage :

EASTWARD.

S
R
Y

00h,

T
O
.

wir,

strengthening the Union by contiguous in the lot. When the horses quiet down, Artistic Trade-Marks. manufacturers and dealers, 43-27-3m (SLs
MAIL. | EXP, Sra MAIL] EXE.

territory which, as time moved on, has the process is one through with again, . : w—

Solid Vestibuled Trains with Pullman sleepers P.M. IA.|Ly » NY Ar, en

7. ) . b
: ’ , 7 py

i
+ M.| A.M. [Lv, “A.M.

|

P.M.

been divided into States, settled by a hom- 5 Eo 1 wanted will get ac-

|

. Lhe slim girl yonder is an art student, 7OU CAN BELIEVE IT. and reclining chair cars, Harvey dining halls. 215 640........Bellefonte..... 9 x 410

iid A a 1 until finally the animal wa g isn’t she?"

g 35 01 liek 2 1h

ogeneous and American population, an : i e? Sh
. Maps 13 ; . Hs Bl

ecrres

sores ann...........| 855 6

or to the Union with all the rights Soom Zoibs 2pprovingsusl ‘I think so ; her hairis touzled and her McQUISTION SAYS ITS SO. Maps, time tables and full information farnieh- 23s a3ewPleasant Gap, 10 in

>
ae ”

2 gh « hy
= 3 3e 1 er 9 10 0, »

i i
- | hid |

9 [i]

andprivileges of the original States, neck for the first ie, It is surprising skirt sags in the back. Chicago Record.
ed upon application to

2 3 s 57! 843 351

Sn is 5 y

———————————

| 2
¢ “

Our first acquisition was the purchase hy howquickly they tame after that, unless
fow'llbe glad if, you do and

|

0 M- CONLEY, GEO. T. NICHOLSON 243 10 ID iD

Jefferson of what was then known as the they are naturally of a vicious disposi- A New. Definition. Yowllbe glad if, you do an , : 248 7 10] 831 34

Louisiana territory. It was bitterly op-

|

tion
—_—

JonTiton dontpike advan Gen’ Agent, Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

|

2 °% 710. 8 24] 3am

>.
.

2 { ia. $ tage of the special bargains he i oo ! 24 3¢

posed by the Federal party of that day.

|

Some animals will not allow themselves

|

‘Pa,’asked little Reggie, bi does is offering nowin Prr1sbur, Pa. St Loos, Mo

|

300 7 S18 33

By this transaction, for the pitiful sum, all

|

¢ 1e captured aseasily as this, and then

|

this paper mean by the lull before the
" st 33 3.2 >

i i $15 9 ; : Cor nn)? storm ?7’

LTOONA & PHILIPSBURG CON- 25 0% 1

things considered, of $15,000,000, we ac nothing remains but

~

to “rope” them.
TCGIER. & i" : : 325 743] 757 308

3 i : o o 1% 3 “Some oor fellow’s hone ymoon, 1 snp-{

-

....BUGGIES, Ww AGONS, ETC. NECTING RAILROAD. 332 750
il :

quired possession of the vast area now cov- Making the noose and coiling his rope, the ” 2 Bit ¥ > SRD
Condensed Time Table in effect December 338 75m. 7 | > 5

os ered, in whole or in part, by Arkansas, cowhoy waits until the herding, horses

|

Pose.”’—7id-Bits.
Fb tn. Bi 15 100% 543 800 740251

i {ansas isi Ti - :
: fli

reparatory reducing his Shy A044, 35 0 alo

Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minne have been stampeded then he deftly flies

|

=————————— _— a eae, [any Mis TARTREDave, 351 808... erryRu 732 242

Sota, Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon, Colora- his lasso which rarely missesits mark. The Tourists
winter stock of Sleds, Sleighs,

|

————
401) sis Pardee i I | : od

do, the two Dakotas, Idaho, Montana, captured horse is quickly thrown and his $
&e. Among others he has A w/a. M.INOON. fe. M.IP. M.

|

403 § 261. .Glen Iron. 713 293

Washington, Wyoming, Alabama and

|

eyes bandaged, then he is branded with a

|

———— - es
Homey.a : a 2 2% 2 3 55 2 Is 3 3. Mimont 2 707 216

Mississippi, an area of substantially 1,200,- red hot iron They don’t like this pro-

o Osceola Mills “750 9 51/12 56 331) 631 |

8

ga, ~owengle 704 214

: : 5 : :
v Y : sceola Mills. - ¢ : 4220 8 40 .. Barber. 7 00!

000 square miles. This nearly doubled the ceeding very much and at the sharp Very Low Rates to Omaha, Neb, J Seon hand Buggies, Philipsburg..............[ 8 10/16 05] 1 10 345 645

|

497] g 45 TrTe 6 4] 2 >

area of the Union, and, furthermore, gave sting most horses will start backward and

|

Via the North-Western Line (Chicago & MNorth- 2 spring Wagons Ma sinwiewfew

|

cad 53) .Vieksburg 647 157

us control of the mouth and the west bank Stamptheir feet, but make no further fuss.

|

Western railway.) Excursion tickets at excep-
Eea——Dam i i 5 03) Fad 0 58] 1 i

of the Mississippi, which, while held by

|

The bandage is taken off, and the horse is

|

tionally lowrates to Omaha and return (affording that willalmost he given away. A MIA MD Mp wp om 455 915 : o 540 1 3

Spain and France, were a constant source

|

glen fully enlisted in the service of the

|

a visit to the Trans-Mississippi and International Don’t fail to rememberthis, Li frre 8 20/11 15,1 45/500 810

|

P.M.

|

am. Naw lem

of danger. . Government, with the letters U. S. fully

|

exposition, Omaha) will be sold June 19th and
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